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Cowlitz Encounters Exhibit to Feature 
New Cowlitz Indian Canoe

Following a traditional Cowlitz Indian 
cleansing ceremony, Cowlitz Indian 
carver Bob Harju began work on a 
new canoe for the museum in June. 
When completed this canoe, carved 
from an old growth Western Red 
Cedar log that the tribe obtained from 
the USFS, will be placed at the entry 
of the museum’s forthcoming new 
permanent exhibit, Cowlitz Encounters. 
To put it in context, behind the canoe 
will be a large painted mural showing 
a bend in the Cowlitz River with a 
Cowlitz village on the bank.

“The ‘big idea’ behind Cowlitz 
Encounters is to examine how our 
region’s forests, rivers and rustic 
beauty have been used by the 
people of Cowlitz County to make a living and build communities. This new 
canoe will be a perfect introduction to the exhibit,” said Museum Director 
David Freece. “We are very pleased that the Cowlitz Indians have agreed to 
work together with us on this project.” The progress of the carving will be 
photographed frequently to document the making of the canoe. 

Carver Bob Harju takes a break before 
resuming work on the canoe.

Thanks to the generosity of many 
people, about $170,000 has been 
raised for the Cowlitz Encounters 
exhibit. This includes just over 
$15,000 towards the $30,000 
matching grant awarded to the 
museum by The Wollenberg 
Foundation. When another 
$15,000 has been contributed, the 

Exhibit Fund Matching Grant Progress
matching will have been met and 
we will be close to what we need. 
Exhibit plans have been finalized, 
elements are going out to bid, and 
a substantial amount of money has 
been raised. We need your support 
to make this exhibit a reality. 
Please help us by mailing in a 
contribution today.
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Museum at County Open House, September 8
Cowlitz County is holding an open house at the Cowlitz County 
Expo Center from 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm on September 8. There 
will be staff and special informational displays from twenty 
different County Departments and Committees. There will also 
be opportunities to meet and talk to County Commissioners and 
elected officials, displays to help you explore the wide variety 
of programming available through our county government, and 
opportunities to provide valuable feedback on government services 
and projects. Take advantage of this open house to learn more 
about the county and plan on stopping by the museum’s table.

Traveling Trunk Programs in Review

Showing off the Cabin at the Cowlitz County Fair

This year museum staff presented an unprecedented sixty-
nine Traveling Trunks to seven schools reaching 2nd through 
6th graders. The trunk topics now cover the Cowlitz Tribe, the 
Oregon Trail, and the history of Longview. Students enjoy these 
presentations. One said that “I like it because it’s fun. You get to 
look at pictures and play with cool things.” Teachers also love the 
Traveling Trunks, as can be seen in this e-mail sent to the Museum 
after a presentation: “Good morning!  I just want to let you know 
what a wonderful job Danielle and her crew did with the history 
of Longview presentations for our 2nd grade students at CVG.  
Her presentations were well-planned, entertaining, and very 
educational.  We truly appreciate her efforts—thank you!” Another 
commented, “I can tell by the number of questions 
and the enthusiasm of the questions that students 
were engaged in this presentation.” The museum 
thanks Kelso Rotary for their support of this program.

We are thrilled with this year’s Cowlitz County Fair theme “Make 
it, Grow it, and Show it,” and would love to show you the Bush 
Family log cabin on the northwest corner of the fair grounds. 
From Wednesday, July 22 to Saturday, July 25 the cabin will be 
open daily from 11am to 7pm. There will be kid’s crafts, historic 
toys including the ever popular stilts, a kid’s pie-eating contest on 
the first day at 1pm, and butter churning Saturday morning!  As 
always, we need help staffing the Bush Cabin during the course 
of the Fair so please keep us in mind for your summer calendar.  
We would love to hear from you!  A volunteer orientation will be 
held at the museum July 16 at 10am.  For more information, please 
contact Danielle Robbins at 360-577-3119.
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Volunteer Spotlight
The Cowlitz County Historical 
Museum has many wonderful 
volunteers without whom we 
would not be able to serve 
our community as we do.  In 
recognition of all they do, 
the newsletter highlights one 
volunteer each issue.  This 
issue, the spotlight falls on 
Teresa Urrutia.

If there was ever a 
volunteer with a historical 
connection to the museum, 
it’s Teresa Urrutia. Teresa’s 
grandmother, Lilian 
Umbaugh, was the first 
director of the museum. 
“The museum was her 
passion,” explains Teresa. 
Lilian graduated from 
Whitman College in 1906, 
then became the principal 
of Kalama High School. 
She taught math, Latin, 
and coached both the boys 
and girls basketball teams. 
She married Millard Gore 
in Kalama in 1912 and 
their daughter Virginia 
was born later that year. 
Millard passed away in 1922 
and Lilian later married 
George Umbaugh. Due to 
a shared keen interest in 
local history, they became 
charter members of the 
Cowlitz County Historical 
Society. Virginia, Lilian’s 
daughter, became editor of 
the Quarterly in the 1990s 
after retiring as a teacher 
in Longview. Teresa is 
Virginia’s daughter, making 

her the third generation of a 
family deeply connected to the 
museum.

Teresa graduated from R.A. 
Long in 1958 and then from Mills 
College in California in 1962. 
When Teresa’s mother passed 
away in 2003, she inherited 
the family home built by her 
grandparents, the Umbaughs, 
in 1924. During WWII, Teresa 
and her mother had lived 
there with her grandparents 
while her father was overseas 
in the Pacific. Moving back 
into the house in 2012 with her 
husband, Ken Austin, was truly 
a homecoming. In December 
2014, after finishing a project of 
fixing up the 90-year old house, 
Teresa started looking for a new 
project. “I decided I should 
come down and do something 
at Grandma’s museum.” 
Growing up, it had always been 
Grandma’s museum. Back then 
the museum was on the third 
floor of the Courthouse Annex, 
and Teresa used to walk up to 
see the museum and visit her 
grandmother.  

Currently, Teresa is 
volunteering in collections, 
employing her computer 
skills to index the 
Quarterlies into the 
museum’s Past Perfect 
database system. Teresa 
reads a Quarterly article to 
find its “kernel,” that one 
or two words that sum it 
up, to put into Past Perfect 
enabling researchers to 
sort through many records 
quickly via key terms. 
Once she finishes all the 
museum’s past Quarterlies, 
she will continue to keep 
the Past Perfect system 
up-to-date, as well as a 
previously compiled index. 
“I’m sure it will keep me 
busy.” When she began, she 
enjoyed reading through 
her mother’s articles, 
but most enjoyable was 
seeing so many familiar 
names. “I was delighted 
to find articles about early 
pioneers who were friends 
of my grandparents.” 
She also found a copy 
of a speech given to the 
Historical Society by her 
great-grandmother Jennie 
Gore about life in early 
Kalama after she had 
moved west in the early 
1870s. “I think this is an 
outstanding museum and 
always has been. I think of 
my grandmother and how 
she loved it so. Coming 
here brings many fond 
memories.”

Teresa Urrutia
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Highlights from the Museum Store
Schools are out for summer and it’s the perfect time to get out and about yourself! Planning a trip to 
a National Park this summer? Why not start with our own local Mount Rainier National Park? In our 
store, we have several books to get you started: Sunrise to Paradise: The Story of Mount Rainier 
National Park by Ruth Kirk, Mountain Fever: Historic Conquests of Rainier by Aubrey L. Haines, 
and Mount Rainier: Views and Adventures with photos by James Martin and text by John Harlin III. 
For kids we have National Parks coloring book, with images and information on U.S. National Parks. 
We also have Historic North American Forts coloring book, which depicts many forts that are now 
National Historic Monuments or Sites open to the public.

Don’t stop at learning about just one mountain. Explore the whole Cascades with Fire Mountains 
of the West: The Cascade and Mono Lake Volcanoes by Stephen L. Harris, or try Art Wolfe’s Seven 
Summits: The High Peaks of the Pacific Northwest. We also have Art Wolfe’s Pacific Northwest: 
Land of Light and Water. Kids can explore and learn right alongside you with books such as Living 
Mountains: How and Why Volcanoes Erupt.

Really get your kids interested in the outdoors this summer with coloring books like Exploring 
Ecosystems!, A Walk in the Woods, Wildlife Hidden Pictures, and stained glass coloring books In 
the Wild and Wildflowers. These books are great to take along on any trip and encourage kids to 
keep their eyes open for the real life plants and animals they are coloring.

After the summer break two interesting programs 
are scheduled.

Our September 3rd First Thursday program will 
feature Seattle anthropologist Julia Harrison with 
a presentation, “Ripe for the Telling:  Surprising 
Stories of Washington Fruit.”  From apples to 
oranges, huckleberries to durian, she will cover 
how these perishable products preserve historic 
events and reflect our changing relationship to 
the natural world. This discussion includes a 
large cast of characters: pioneers, entrepreneurs, 
orchardists, labor activists, a horticultural prodigy 
and Cashmere’s own “Cider King.” Full of 
suspense, tragedy, triumph, heroism and even 
some romance, this presentation will reveal some 
of our state’s juiciest stories. Beyond providing 
nutrition and injecting billions of dollars into 
Washington state’s economy, 
fruit connects us to the past, 
to the environment and to 
people we may never meet. 

First Thursday Programs on 
Washington Fruit and the State Archives

This “juicy history” program is provided by 
Humanities Washington.

For our October 1st First Thursday program, 
Washington State Southwest Regional Archivist 
Tracy Rebstock and Historical Records Project 
Coordinator Amber Raney will present, 
“Treasures in the State Archives: Records 
and Their Stories.” When we think about the 
contents of our state archives usually what 
comes to mind are tax, birth and death records. 
But the archives house a much broader, diverse 
collection of resources. For example, the 
museum’s current special law enforcement 
exhibit benefited from research done at the 
branch in Olympia. Come and learn about the 
archives, the collections, and the stories they 
reveal.

First Thursday programs are held in the 
Museum meeting room at 7:00pm, and are free 
and open to the public.
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Membership Benefits
Other membership benefits include:

• Subscription to the Cowlitz Historical Quarterly

• Receive the Society’s Newsletters

• 10% discount on most items 
  in our Museum Store

• 20% discount on custom 
printed  photos from the collection

Members take pride in the knowledge that they are the key to the museum’s 
ongoing mission of collecting, preserving, and interpreting our history.
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From the Collections Room, Summer 2015
Summer is upon us, and here in the collections 
room at the museum, we are still catching up 
from spring.  The items donated recently are 
varied and wonderful, and enough to keep us 
busy. Here are some of the gems among them.

In February, Karen Erickson sent us a complete 
Aerocar toy.  The plastic Aerocar model, made 
by Glidden, was the only toy version of Molt 
Taylor’s automobile-turned-airplane which 
was authorized by the Longview inventor.  The 
toy is in pristine condition right down to the 
rubber band in the tail section, used to wind up 
the pusher propeller, and depicts Taylor’s third 
model of his Aerocar.  Ms. Erickson got the toy 
in Longview while visiting her aunt, Regina 
Cooper Gunderson.

In March, the museum received a photograph of 
the Kelso Presbyterian Academy and students. 
Built in 1889 at North 7th Avenue and Academy 
Street, the private, subscription school was 
the first high school in Cowlitz County. As the 
name implies, it was owned and run by the 
Kelso Presbyterian Church. The school also gave 
Academy Street its name. The two photographs 
of the school which the museum already had 
in the collection show the school as it was 
shortly after construction, in 1889-1890. What is 
great about the new photo is that it shows the 
school later in its life, around 1910, after it was 
remodeled. The building was torn down in 1921 
after its lot was purchased by the school district 
and construction began on a new Kelso High 
School building (1922-1970).

With the closing of the Castle Rock Exhibit Hall 
the museum was approached about accepting 
some of the items they had collected. Among the 
items we acquired were:
• A miner’s pick from the Sweden (Coe) Mine 

at Spirit Lake.  The mine (1892-1911) was the 
only Spirit Lake area copper mine productive 

enough to ship its ore out across the lake and 
into Castle Rock.

• A collection of papers about the formation and 
running of the Cowlitz Stockman’s Association 
for its first decade (1932-1941).  These papers 
make clear just how prevalent rustling was in 
the area during the Great Depression, as well 
as showing the effect of the depression on 
small scale cattle raisers.

• A large collection of photographs and 
negatives from the Cowlitz County Advocate, 
from the 1950s through 1999.

We thank all who have donated items to 
preserve our history this year.  If you have an 
item which could help us tell the stories of 
Cowlitz County, please contact us.

Kelso Presbyterian Academy, c. 1910  CCHM photo # 
2015.20.1
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GIFT MEMBERSHIP FORM

The Cowlitz County Historical Society was founded in 1949 to discover, preserve, and interpret the 
history of Cowlitz County and Southwest Washington for the public’s education and enjoyment.

THE RECIPIENT OF YOUR GIFT will receive the Cowlitz Historical Quarterly and/
or historical society newsletters and invitations to special Museum events, as well as a 10% 
discount on most items sold in the Museum store. Our gift members are also eligible for a 
discounted membership in the Washington State Historical Society.

A membership in the Cowlitz County Historical Society makes a great gift! If you would like 
to buy a membership for a friend or family member, please fill in the information below.

YES, I/we would like to support the Cowlitz County Historical Society by becoming a member!

Enclosed is $____________ for the membership category indicated below. (Please check one box)

Give a gift membership to the COWLITZ COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY!

The following include both Quarterly & Newsletter:
☐ Individual Membership ...................................... $35
☐ Family Membership ............................................ $40
☐ Contributing Membership ................................. $75
☐ Business/Benefactor Membership .......$150 - $499
☐ Sponsor Membership .............................$500 - $999
☐ Life Membership ............................. $1,500 & above

The following are subscriptions to 
either the Newsletter or the Quarterly:
☐ Newsletter Subscription .............$20
☐ Cowlitz Historical Quarterly 
     Library Subscription....................$30

Your Name ________________________________________  Phone _______________________  Date ______________

Address  ____________________________________________________  E-mail  ________________________________

Please make checks payable to: Cowlitz County Historical Society • 405 Allen Street • Kelso WA 98626

☐ Check enclosed                             ☐ Visa/Mastercard    Visa/MC # ______________________________________

Amount Enclosed $__________       Exp. Date ___________Signature  ________________________________________

Gift Member’s Name __________________________________________________  Phone ____________________  

Address  ________________________________________________________________________________________

When it is time to renew this gift membership, would you like the renewal notice sent to: ☐ Yourself    ☐Your Gift Member



Calendar of Events – Summer 2015 
July 22nd to 25th from 11am to 7pm:  See you 
at the Bush Cabin for the Cowlitz County Fair!

September 3 7:00 pm Ripe for the Telling:  
Surprising Stories of Washington Fruit

September 8 from 4 to 6:00pm: County Open 
House at Expo Center

Like Us On Facebook!


